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Sportsmen’s Club of Fort
Worth Legacy Projects
The Sportsmen’s Club of Fort Worth
dedicates its resources to many different local
philanthropic causes across the community
each year. Of its many unique and generous
contributions, four tremendous legacy projects
were recently completed at Camp El Tesoro,
YMCA Camp Carter, the Pythian Home, and
Camp John Marc to enhance underprivileged
youth involvement and appreciation of wildlife
and outdoor activities.
Camp John Marc
Where children with chronic medical and
physical challenges wouldn’t typically be able
to enjoy a relaxing day casting fishing rods into
a lake or a peaceful night laughing themselves
to sleep beneath a starlit sky, the fishing pier
at Camp John Marc allows these dreams to
become a reality. Each of the 39 different
sessions Camp John Marc offers hosts a new
medical care team that is familiar with the
children attending that session and trained to
tend to their specific diagnoses. For many of
the children who come off of the bus at Camp
John Marc, it’s their first time being away from
their families since receiving their diagnoses.
Campers arrive timid, nervous and hesitant
to engage in activities with other children.
However, in just 4 to 5 days, they become
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remarkably more independent and responsible,
learn lifelong skills for self-care, and thrive
together in outdoor activities, such as fishing
off of the renovated pier. Although each group
of campers has different medical and physical
challenges, the advanced features of the
updated fishing pier at Camp John Marc allow
all of the children to comfortably participate in
fishing sessions or outdoor campouts instead
of otherwise missing out like they had to in the
past.
Partially funded by the Sportsmen’s Club of
Fort Worth, the revamped fishing pier replaces
the previous small wooden structure with a
strategically designed well-built jetty, complete
with bright lights that illuminate the area during
nighttime fishing and a shaded area to protect
fishermen and women from heavy rainstorms
and the strong summer sun. Children who use
electricity-powered machines to manage their
diagnoses, like BiPAP breathing machines or
peritoneal dialysis machines for example, are
now able to lay next to new friends on sleeping
bags on cool summer nights, connect with
each other over their similar experiences,
and teach one another about shooting stars
and constellations. The carefully constructed
fully accessible pier allows children who use
wheelchairs to navigate the dock more easily
and significantly improves their entire fishing
experience. The advanced designed railings
have the ability to drop to lower heights,

showing children that the thrilling view of their
first catch splashing below the water doesn’t
have to be restricted by the footplates of their
wheelchairs. The magnificent multi-purpose
fishing pier has a spot for everyone, quite
literally, to find long-lasting self-confidence and
responsibility that follows them throughout
their lives.
Camp El Tesoro
Between hikes in nature trails surrounded by
birds and butterflies and sleepovers on the
swinging bridge above Fall Creek, campers
at El Tesoro can now also enjoy the two new
archery ranges donated by the Sportsmen’s
Club of Fort Worth. Camp El Tesoro offers many
opportunities throughout the year to both
children and adults, including family camping,
spring break events, outdoor education lessons,
and even a unique one-week program to help
children grieving the loss of a family member.
The addition of the two new archery ranges
gives all of these campers the opportunity
to unplug from technology, escape from
stress, and practice a sport that promotes
socialization, growth, and self-confidence.
Where some campers find it hard to enjoy
or succeed in other sports, the archery
ranges have shown to encourage confidence
and performance satisfaction, proving that
technique can be just as important as strength.
One 12-year-old boy at Camp El Tesoro had
low self-esteem about his size and struggles
with other activities at camp, like climbing the
ropes challenge course and kayaking the river.
However, once he arrived at the archery ranges
his face immediately lit up and he felt a fresh
opportunity for change. Here, he realized that
he did not need to be the biggest and strongest
camper to succeed. By learning the proper
techniques and practicing in the covered area
under the eye of a watchful and supportive
instructor, he safely and quickly became
one of the top archers and regained his lost
self-esteem. Not only do the archery ranges
bring campers’ like him long-lasting skills of
coordination and focus, but also the gift of
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confidence that they will carry throughout their
lifetimes and the memory of hitting their first
bullseye.
YMCA Camp Carter
The addition of two spectacular archery
ranges makes a wonderful impact on the
entire outdoor experience for children and
their families at YMCA Camp Carter. With
the considerable donations made by the
Sportsmen’s Club of Fort Worth, the archery
area was able to transform from just a bale
of hay with a red spray-painted dot in the
center and a few arrows laying in a bucket,
to a truly phenomenal and impressive space.
Complete with two state-of-the-art ranges and
an efficiently designed equipment closet, the
generous contributions make archery a more
structured and rewarding experience for eager
campers.
Whether it’s campers during the summer,
families for a fun camp out, or 5th-grade
students for their outdoor education lessons,
everyone who spots the large, brightly painted
traditional targets or the five-foot-tall dinosaur
targets at the ginormous and clean arena
instantly becomes enthusiastic and animated.
Campers who previously had to wait in long
lines only to participate for a few seconds at
a time can now swiftly walk right up to their
own personal shooting lanes and proceed
at their own pace under supervision, after a
detailed talk with the range safety officer first,
of course! Campers who previously felt rushed
and restricted by the old archery set-up are now
able to get more substantial practice time in at
a sophisticated range. Children see that they
can improve their skills and learn faster with
the new design, showing them how patience,
hard work, and practice makes positive results
right away. With these new archery ranges,
Camp Carter has the resources to safely and
properly able to train the next generation of
talented archers and outdoor enthusiasts in this
extraordinary and well-kept area.

Texas Pythian Home
The Texas Pythian Home houses more than 60
children who come from families of unfortunate
circumstances such as abuse, divorce, and
chemical dependency to foster growth and
development in a caring and safe environment.
Its lake lot on Lake Weatherford has been a
special spot for the children in the Pythian
Home to learn about wildlife and the outdoors,
and for children and families to enjoy quiet
weekend getaways and unique lively slumber
parties. However, over the years the cabin
became worn out and in need of a long-overdue
gutting and remodel to offer its full potential
to children and families. With the recent cabin
renovations and the added donation of a brandnew fishing dock, the lake lot now has more
opportunities than ever for families and friends
to spend safe and exciting fun together and
make unforgettable memories thanks to the
contributions of the Sportsmen’s Club of
Fort Worth.
The fishing dock encourages children and
adults to put away their cell phones and take
in the fresh air and beautiful scenery. Visitors
can now take higher advantage of the prime
property location on Lake Weatherford by safely
getting up close to wildlife and animals via the
well-built handrails and sturdy fishing platform.
By visiting the fishing pier, families have a new
opportunity for teaching their young ones how
to fully appreciate and understand nature and
practice patience, being present, and bonding
with one another. Although families and friends
might only visit for one or two nights, the
moments shared at the cabin and fishing dock
become precious memories for storytelling or
special traditions for years to come.

Sportsmen’s Club of
Fort Worth’s Harry Tennison
Scholarship Awards 2020
Lauren Yancy (BS) – Texas A&M University
Liam Batchelder (MS) – Texas A&M University
Hunter Bailey (MS) – University of Texas
Brittany Lee Harried (PhD) – University of
North Texas

Through its donations of renovations, fishing
docks, and archery ranges, the mission of
the Sportsmen’s Club of Fort Worth to teach
and inspire involvement in outdoor activities
becomes more attainable in youth community
now and for many, many years to follow.
Harry Tennison
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The Keller High School
Archery Team
The Keller High School Archery Team has been
expanding rapidly and is becoming one of the
most recognized archery clubs in the DFW area,
thanks to the SCFW grant. This year alone,
over 40 Keller High students were introduced
to archery through the Club and their skills
are quickly improving. The official competitive
season starts January 25 with our State
Qualifier tournament. This tournament will be
KHS Archery Club’s largest tournament hosted
with over 200 students already committed
to compete. Preparation for the Club’s 3D
tournament is also underway. Targets and the
needed supplies have been ordered and Club
officers are working on locking in a date. In
addition to the two tournaments we’re hosting,
we plan to attend other tournaments, including
the Texas State Competition. Many students
are now shooting well above the predicted
average to qualify for State and look forward
to a busy competitive season. Students have
also been introduced to the Texas Field Archery
Association to show them archery exists outside
of NASP and to help create a lifelong love of the
sport. With many of the current student officers
graduating this year, new student officers have
been elected and will soon begin training to
ensure the Club is sustained for many years to
come. All of this has only been possible due to
the generosity and support of the Sportsmen’s
Club of Fort Worth. On behalf of the members of
the Keller High School Archery Club, thank you
for you donations. – Malachi H.
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The Sportsmen’s Club of
Fort Worth Takes Aim at
Camp El Tesoro
Last year, more than 8,000 adults and youth
cycled through Camp Fire Camp El Tesoro’s
archery ranges. From the traditional summer
camp, to family camping weekends and
school or corporate groups, archery is one of
the more popular activity choices. Archery is
a lifetime sport. As more schools and colleges
offer archery programs, it is a great addition
to any outdoor-focused program to have a
strong archery component and as a result is
in high-demand by visitors to the property.
Thanks to the generous gift from the
Sportsmen’s Club of Fort Worth, El Tesoro’s
capacity and access to this popular activity
has expanded. The new ranges are set up
for ten targets at each range. The biggest
impact for both school groups visiting the
Texas Outdoor Education Center and summer
campers is they will get to shoot more during
the time they are at the range increasing their
shooting time from 2 times in an hour up to
five times in that same period.
Sportsmen’s Club of Fort Worth Members
joined Camp Fire board members and staff
to dedicate the new archery ranges on
October 2, 2019.
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Malachi’s Farm
When the kids of Rivertree Academy had
their fall festival, Malachi’s Farm was the
perfect location. Thanks to a grant from the
Sportsmen’s Club, they had a blast catching
fish until the sun went down. The Sportsmen’s
Club grant provided bass, bluegill, sunfish and
catfish as well as feeders, aerators and habitats
to create productive ponds for local children to
enjoy. Malachi’s Farm was once a golf course,
but it has been re-purposed as a teaching farm
for children and families. One of the first steps
in its development was to transform the ponds
from golf ball filled hazards into fruitful and
productive homes for multiple fish varieties.
With help from pond management expert
Walter Bassano a pond renovation strategy
was created and implemented. This plan could
not have happened without the generosity
of the Sportsmen’s Club. Thanks to this
generous gift Fort Worth families are making
memories together outside, young men in a
work apprenticeship are able to camp and fish
together, and children of all ages have a chance
to experience nature and develop a love for the
great outdoors. Thank you, Sportsmen’s Club
for helping us to raise up a new generation of
young sportsmen and sportswomen.
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The Fort Worth Claymores
The Fort Worth Claymores are a non-profit
501(c)3 under Fort Worth Youth Shooting
Foundation that is dedicated to teaching youth
about outdoor shooting sports.
With the help of the Fort Worth Sportsmen’s
Club, we have been able to introduce over 250
kids to shooting sports which include Shotgun
and Pistol disciplines. Participants are from the
Fort Worth area and include shooters from the
DFW high schools and middle schools, 4H
and FFA.
Instruction is provided by Head Coach, Roger
Guerra, and 9-10 competitions are held at local
area gun clubs to support this effort. Kids range
in age from 9-18 years of age and we prepare
competitors to compete at the college level with
ACUI (Associate College Unions International).
Some shooters have received scholarships
to provide them a means of affording
college. Levels of shooting expertise include
Intermediate competitors 6th - 8th grade, Junior
Varsity competitors- 1st year at high school level
and Varsity competitors- high school 2nd year.
Interested parties should contact the
Head Coach, Roger Guerra at 817-371-7666.
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The 2020 Wild Game Dinner & Auction
The Club’s primary fund raising activity is our
Wild Game Dinner, which includes a large father/
child attendance consistent with the youth
educational goals of the Club. At the dinner,
numerous donated hunting, fishing and other
outdoor-related trips together with hunting,
fishing and outdoor equipment are raffled off or
sold by both silent and live auction.
Sportsmen’s Club of Fort Worth is excited again
to have the Greater Giving bidding technology for
the 2020 Wild Game Dinner. The Greater Giving
platform is incredibly user-friendly and allows
live bidding at the event on your mobile phone
or tablet. See details below about pre-registering
before the event.

Individual Tickets

Adult Ticket $250, Child Ticket $50

Purchase tickets online at
Sportsmensclub.org

ONLINE BIDDING BEGINS
FEBRUARY 24TH, 2020
AVOID DELAYS THE NIGHT OF THE EVENT!
Express Check-In Online until 1:00 PM CST, February 27th, 2020
Register online and pay by credit card for
individual tickets or sponsor tables.
Credit Card information is requested to expedite
check-in, various raffle sales, live auction sales,
and the final purchase checkout process the night
of the dinner.
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Catch Some of This Year’s Great Auction Items
10 Day, 8 Hunting Days, 2 Hunters, 2 Nyala
Bull Hunt

Hunters will enjoy lure of Wild Africa Stalking game
in the foothills of Waterberg Mountains or in the
deep Red Kalahari sand and join Mapupa Safaris
on a 10 day plains Game hunt on Marupas private
game reserves in Limpopo or Northern cape
province. This hunt may be upgraded with extra
days at $300 and extra hunters can pick one of our
special packages. Observer is $200 per day and
(Kids under the age of 18 will stay at no charge)
Extra hunters are welcome please contact outfitter
for other packages. Included; 2 Nyala Bulls - Airport
transfers - accommodations - all meals - all drinks
- tracker - Skinner - field prep of trophies. This
donation cannot be combined with other donations.

4 Day Argentina High Volume Dove Hunt for
up to 20 Hunters!

Miles & Miles Outfitters world class dove hunting
and incredible lodge — Estancia La Catalina is world
class in accommodation, cuisine and guest service.
This is a “Full House” hunt with exclusive use of the
lodge for 10 hunters in single rooms or up to 20
hunters in double rooms. Minimum of 10 hunters,
includes, transportation to and from the field,
personal bird boy per each hunter, gun cleaning, all
meals and laundry service. Not included are: Open
bar fee $250 per person which includes —beer,
wine and liquor. $65 Daily hunting permit, $100
airport transfer fee per person, shotgun shells at
$13 per box, lodge and field staff tips and gratuities
(recommended $50 per day for bird boys and $50
per day for lodge staff). Massages at the lodge are
$90 per session. Shotguns for hire at $100 per
day. $2,000 Non hunting guests. Schedule during
available dates in 2020.

Fly Fishing in Montana for Two

3 nights 2 days guided fly-fishing trip for 2 on
the Madison River in Montana including luxury
accommodations, excellent meals wine, beer and
soft drinks. Our backyard, just 3 miles from the
town of Ennis, is a fly fisherman’s paradise and a
true gateway to many of Montana’s blue-ribbon wild
trout fisheries. Daily float trips with professional
guides on the varied sections of the Madison River
keep experts challenged and novices thrilled. Other
excellent fishing opportunities available include the

Yellowstone, Big Hole, Beaverhead, Gallatin, and
Ruby Rivers. Like being at a best friend’s backyard
BBQ, we invite you to feel at home at Madison
Valley Ranch and revel in time spent with family
and friends, becoming immersed in the Montana
fly fishing culture and the thrill of “fish on!” Must
be taken between April 13, 2020 and October 10,
2020 on mutually agreed dates.

New Mexico Private Land Antelope and
Prairie Dog Hunt for 2 Hunters

This two-day, two hunter hunt takes place on a very
large private New Mexico ranch that has generously
been opened up to the Sportsmen’s Club just for
this hunt (the ranch has never been commercially
hunted). This historic ranch is located between
Roswell and Tatum New Mexico and run by the 5th
generation landowner. Each hunter can harvest
any antelope on the ranch regardless of size with
no trophy fee. And when the “speed goat” hunt is
over, enjoy prairie dog hunting at one of the ranches
many prairie dog colonies. Two nights lodging on the
ranch and guide is included. Meals and beverages
are not included but can be cooked in the ranch
house kitchen. New Mexico hunting license and
private land antelope tag are not included and can
be purchased over the counter. This hunt must be
taken on mutually agreed dates before December
31, 2020.

Five Night Stay in Mount Crested Butte,
Colorado October 2020

<p>Enjoy a five-night stay in a beautiful home
in the heart of Mount Crested Butte in Crested
Butte, Colorado. This retreat has 5 bedrooms (3
master-king style and 2 kids bunk-rooms), 4.5
baths, 2 living areas, and beautiful kitchen. Enjoy
breathtaking views on extensive outdoor decks with
an outdoor fireplace and hot-tub located on the
prime part of Mt. Crested Butte with hiking access.
Also includes one day fly fishing for two with Awardwinning Fly-fishing guide Craig McManus who will
guide you on local private waters 20 minutes from
house for Rainbows and Browns. Craig can provide
all equipment if needed. Must be used on mutually
agreed dates in October 2020.
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Sportsmen’s Club Contributions
The following is a partial list of donations made by the Sportsmen’s Club
in recent years as a result of the generosity of sponsors, donors and
attendees of our annual Wild Game Dinner:

Arlington I.S.D.

Sponsor of successful archery program.

Big Brothers Big Sisters

Financial assistance for multiple events
including shooting, hunting and hiking.

Big Mineral Crappie Tournament

Provided rods, reels and tackle for youth fishing
event at Lake Texoma

Brock Club, Troop Scouts 1882

Hendrick Home For Children

Financial assistance to send youth on camping
and fishing trip.

Joshua High School - NJROTC

Shooting stands, mats, pads and slings for
shooting competition training.

Johnson County 4-H Shooting Club

Scholarship funds for annual competition
shooting events

Financial support for various events and
functions: fishing equipment, uniforms, kits,
trailer wrap.

Peaster High School Bass Association

Cancer Care

PK Water Safety Fair & Kid Fish

Financial assistance to purchase suspenderstyle life jackets

Financial assistance to fund Spring and Fall
overnight trips for youth to Fossil Rim.

Provided 100 rods, reels and tackle

CAST

Financial assistance to purchase fish for the
fishing tank at Mayfest.

Primary sponsor supplying food and fishing
supplies for a one day fishing event.

Fort Worth Shooting Foundation

Financial assistance to purchase shooting
equipment to educate youth on gun safety and
how to shoot a shotgun.

Texas Parks & Wildlife Foundation

Texas Junior Anglers

Founding sponsor for annual fishing events.

Tolar High School Archery

Financial assistance to fund NASP program.

Fortress Youth Development

TPWD/Texas Game Warden Assoc.

Foster’s Home for Children

Wise County Kid Fish

Financial assistance to purchase camping
equipment and pay camping fees.
Financial assistance to send youth on fishing
and camping trips.

Glen Lake Camp

Financial assistance to upgrade its archery
program with the purchase of recurve bows,
slings tabs and target faces
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Sponsorship for 8 youth to attend annual youth
hunt and retreat
Provided 100 rods, reels and tackle

Wish With Wings

Financial assistance to send youth from Cook
Children’s Hospital to Fossil Rim.

2019 Wild Game Dinner Donors
Gold Donors
Ricky Stuart
Chip Wagner

Thank You!
Silver Donors

Alpine Shooting Range
Benelli
David Adams
Donovan Williamson

Gil Stroube
Gilco Construction
Leupold
Matt Saulsbury

Nations Best Sports
Pat McDowell
Shannon Baumgardner
Vortex Optics

A special thank you to Dr. Bill Bonnell for sponsoring Laser Shot.

AB Grantges
Abraham Garcia III
Alamo Precision
Allan Meyer
Allen Booth
Alpine Shooting Range
Andrew Brady
Ashton Naylor
Backwoods Adventures
Bay Flats Lodge
BBVA Compass
Benjamin Berg
Billy Bobs Texas
Bino Dock
Black Eye Distilling Co.
Bob Leonard Law Group
Bobby Dodd
Brandon Riley
Brent Vogler
Brian Happel
Bruce Selkirk
Carter Malouf
Charlie Geren
Chris Rainey
Chris Ryan
Chris Vivion
Chris Wilshire
Christensen Arms
Circle Bar S Ranch
Circle Bar S, LLC
Clay Pigeon
Corby Biddle
Corey Knowlton
Cy Perry
Dan Meeker
Dane Marley
David Adams

David Deveny
David Holloway
David Hunt Furs
David Kramer
David Parker
David Whitesell
Dennis & Kathy Rose
Dennis Canada
Dennis Greensage
Dilly Dove
Don Durrett
Donnie Burns
Donovan Williamson
Dr. Adam & Rebecca Smith
Eddie Broussard
Erin Hiduk
Ethan & Kat Pippitt
Fort Worth SWAT
Fossil Rim Wildlife Center
Friend of SCFW
Garrett Love
Gary Trybus
Gil Stroube
Grady Kane
Greystone Castle Shooting
Club
Grissom’s Fine Jewelry
Hayes Custom
HB Hunting Products
Howard Kane
Ideal Partners
James Oliver
Jamie Morgan
Jarrett Vick
Jason & Sydney Morgan
Jason Gibson
Jason Wolfe

Jeff Miller
Jerry Milos
Jim Motheral
JL Bar Ranch & Resort
Joe Brooks
Joe Lancarte
Joel Lynch
John Barber
John Pritchett
Jon Bonnell
Jordan Boenker
Judy May
Karl Biggs
KC Arwine
Kirk Dodge
Kortney Paul
Kyle Whitesell
Ladye Ann Miller
Lance Ross
Lanny Lancarte
Lenea Brandt
Leupold
Lincoln Property Company
Lone Star Mower Repair
Malena Hausinger
Marcus Paslay
Mark Pack
Marty Keena
Matt & Kim Johnson
May Group Int.
Mike Slaughter
Mike’s Off Road
Nation’s Best Sports
Nick Hoffman
Omega Rifles
Philip Collier
Phillip Bell

Pieter Viviers
Posta Del Norte
Primas Villas
Randy Cupp
Retriever Sporting Clays
Rhodes Ranch
Rick Fuller DMW Des
Rick Johnson
Rick Wilshire
Robert Cantrell
Rod Zahn
Rodger Chieffalo
Ronald Burns
Ryan Bassham
Ryan Mordecai
Sally Arnold
Scott Coleman
Seth Ringley
Shane Johnston
Steve Norris
STI Arms
Terry Tadsen
Texas Outdoors
The Estate of Mike Brown
The Stash Mule
Tom Garrison
Tracking Texas Trophies
Travis Mears
Travis Youngblood
Troy Moncrief
Ultimate Bariatrics
Upland Bird Country
Vortex
Wade Chappell
Wilderness Whitetails
Will James
Zach Fusilier
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2019 Wild Game Dinner Successful Bidders

Thank You!

A Special Thank You to our 2019 Top 10 Buyers
Brent Pennington
Dale Gilreath
Edgar Artecona
Gary Fore

John Barber
Jon Bonnell
L.C. Tubb Jr
Marcos Neri

Aaron Wallick
Allen Booth
Andy Morrison
Arnie Gachman
Ben Hidalgo
Blake Fuqua
Blake Taylor
Bob Smith
Brad Jay
Brad Wallace
Braxton Britting
Brent Pennington
Brian Griggs
Bruce Moon
Bryan Jones
Bryon Hammer
Caitlin Hitt
Carson Collier
Chad Dowell
Charles Green
Charlie Klutz
Chip Davis
Chip Wagner
Chris Ewin
Cliff Bickerstaff
Cory Henderson
Crockett Boney
Dale Gilreath
Dan Lockwood
Daniel Simpson
Dave Salisbury
David Osborne
David Russell
Dennis Sisk
Derek Wiley
Dick Elkins
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Nelson Mitchell
Stan Waddell

Donald Burns
Donovan Williamson
Dr. Mark Bronson
Drew Hanlon
Drew Landis
Drew Springer
Dusty Choate
Edgar Artecona
Eric Wieser
Erin Hiduk
Gary Engasser
Gary Fore
Gil Stroube
Glenn Adams
Glenn Denham
Hank Dorris
Jack Baxley
Jack Baxley
Jack Davis
Jack George
James Harrison
James Ryffel
Jamie Galati
Jason Davidson
Jason Morgan
Jason Wolfe
JB Huck
Jed Richards
Jeff Jones
Jeff Miller
Jerry Lefevre
Jesse Stephen Thornton Jr.
Jim McMahan I
Joe Schneider
John Barber
John Boyd

2020 Top 10 Buyers
Receive a Ruger Single-Ten
22LR pistol with ivory
micarta SCFW logo grips

John Burns
John Gerdes
John Mcmanus
John Pollock
Johnny Johnson
Jon Bonnell
Joseph Deleon
Justin Kahle
Kenny Bronstad
Kevin Harris
Kyle Sederstrom
Kyle Whitesell
Kyndal Hall
L.C. Tubb Jr.
Larry Kalas
Laura Haskin
Lee Manzke
Lenny Zak
Marcos Neri
Marcus Doyle
Mark Allsup
Mark Dutcher
Mark Guerry
Mark Jameson
Michael Dean Gallaher Jr.
Michael Karol
Micheal Sean Smith
Mike & Marty Slaughter
Mike Hall
Mike Trader
Mr Jeff Morton
Mr. Dwayne Smith
Nate McClain
Nathan Harrison
Nelson Mitchell
Pat Hoiby

Paul Scott
Philip Butler
Randy Pack
Ric Bonnell
Rick Callihan
Ricky Albus
Riley King
Robbie Renfro
Robert Shivers
Roger Franz
Ron Canion
Ron Groves
Ronald Burns
Rusty Terrell
Ryan Mordecai
Scott Billings
Sean Fierke
Sean Knight
Stan Waddell
Steve McCune
Terry Small
Tim Wallace
Todd Blackwell
Todd Gregory
Tom Cavinder
Tommy Parker
Travis Youngblood
Trent Woody
Trey Loftin
Troy Woody
Valissa Padgett
Wade Gear
Wade Porter
Wesley Shahan
Will Osborne
Zach Fusilier

Table/Ticket Sales
Platinum Table - $10,000

Gold Table - $6,000

• Table for 10 inside the ballroom
• 10 Silver Stag Whitetail Capers

• Table for 10 inside the ballroom
• 10 Silver Stag Small Game Points

• 10 packages of raffle tickets (1 safe,
1 wine, 1 gun, 10 general raffle tickets)
• Personal waitress
• Sponsorship acknowledgment
including company logo in
The Wild Game Dinner program

• $500 in general raffle tickets
• Private waitress
• Sponsorship acknowledgment

Silver Table - $3,000

Bronze Table - $2,000

• Table for 10 inside the ballroom

• Table for 10 outside the ballroom

Platinum – 4 tables
Gold – 14 tables
Silver – 35 tables
Bronze – 13 tables

Individual Tickets
Adult Ticket $250, Child Ticket $50
Purchase tables/tickets online at:

sportsmensclub.ejoinme.org/reg2020
SCFW
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